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Voltstart

What is Voltstart?
Voltstart is a system that monitors your coach batteries and will start your engine to charge your coach batteries when they
drop below a specific voltage level.

How does it work?
Voltstart works with your Roadtrek's autostart feature and your underhood generator to keep your coach batteries charged.

What do you need to do?

Sprinter Voltstart switch Zion Voltstart switch

The Voltstart is activated with a dash mounted switch. On the Sprinter, it is on the dash to the left of the steering column. On
the Zion, it is in the recess to the left and down of the steering column. The switch will light up when Voltstart is activated.
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 For your safety, Voltstart will not activate if the hood or any of the doors are open or if the keys are in the ignition.

Once turned on, Voltstart will monitor your coach batteries, and start the engine automatically to charge your batteries. The
engine will run for approximately 20 minutes.

 Never turn on your Voltstart in an enclosed space such as a storage facility or garage. Exhaust fumes can build up
and cause death.

Remote start

Press the LOCK button on your remote
form three times to start the Sprinter

Press and hold the KEY button on your
remote start fob to start the Zion

remotely

Voltstart works with your vehicle's remote start feature. For the Sprinter models, press the lock button 3 times in a row on the
factory remote. For the Zion models, press and hold the remote start button on the remote start fob.
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IMPORTANT

 The Voltstart and remote start together will start your vehicle 5 times. After 5 starts you must start the vehicle with
the key in the ignition to reset the counter.
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